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The Civic Amenities Strategic Plan has been developed by the Civic 
Amenities Committee of the Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of 
Commerce (Metro Chamber).  Committee members represent the 
public sector, the private sector and many cultural and recreational 
organizations in the Region.  The Civic Amenities Committee used 
information collected from a number of previous studies prepared by 
cultural institutions or public agencies over the past 20 years, public 
meetings held by the Partnership for Prosperity’s Civic Amenities team 
(2004 - 2008), and public meetings on civic amenities held by the Urban 
Land Institute, Valley Vision and American Institute of Architects (2007 – 
2009).

The Civic Amenities Committee of the Metro Chamber is charged with 
leading the implementation of the goals and objectives detailed herein.
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Quality of life is enriched through a diverse offering of civic 
and cultural amenities.  It is well known that high-growth 
businesses, high-skill creative workers and visitors tend to 
choose areas rich in these amenities. This Civic Amenities 
Strategic Plan for the greater Sacramento Region is 
designed to accomplish three objectives: 

1. Improve the quality of life for all of its residents.  

2. Enable the Region to better attract visitors, new 
businesses and a 21st Century workforce, thereby 
strengthening our economy. 

3. Help the Region retain and grow existing businesses.

To make the Sacramento 
Region a thriving community 
with renowned Civic Amenities.

PREMISE

VISION

CIVIC AMENITIES DEFINED
Civic amenities are cultural elements of a community with 
which residents and visitors engage; which enhance our 
quality of life; which promote life-long learning and social 
exchange; which promote regional economic development.  

Examples of these amenities are facilities and programs that 
span the arts, entertainment, theaters, museums, cultural 
attractions, sports, parks and recreation areas.  
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ECONOMIC IMPACT 
OF CIVIC AMENITIES 
The Sacramento Region is implementing a shared economic 
prosperity plan that diversifies and strengthens the region’s 
economy.  Regional stakeholders have joined together to 
forge new joint ventures and strategies that will: 

• Encourage innovation, new business creation, capital 
formation and the scaling up of key industry sectors in 
our region; and through enhanced trade, link us to the 
outside world.

• Remove unnecessary impediments that slow business 
investment and job creation. 

• Ensure our regional workforce acquires the education 
and skills needed for the jobs that will be in demand in 
the Next Economy.

The Next Economy has identified eight leading inter-related 
economic drivers to serve as the region’s guideposts 
for joint-action.  Investments in our cultural institutions 
and civic amenities are identified as one of these key 
economic drivers of the Next Economy strategy.  The Civic 
Amenities Strategic Plan provides the goals, strategies, and 
implementation framework for these critical investments in 
our region’s assets.

The region’s leaders recognize that exceptional cities 
and regions work collaboratively to provide distinctive, 
accessible, civic amenities to their residents.  In order for 
the region to fully leverage its extraordinary potential, it 
needs to expand and enhance existing amenities as 
well as add new civic amenities.  The investment in 
our civic amenities aid the Next Economy effort 
through:  

• Helping the region retain and grow 
existing businesses 

• Attracting and retaining a creative 
work force 

• Inspiring students to reach their 
full potential 

• Creating a desirable community 
in which to live, work and play

Next Economy identified  
8 Economic Drivers 
for regional joint action

GOALS AND 
STRATEGIES
This section addresses efforts needed to achieve our  
stated goals.  

GOAL 1:

Develop a strong base of support for our civic 

amenities and cultural and recreational institutions, 

from the region’s businesses, public agencies, and 

residents.

STRATEGIES:
1.1 Connect businesses, local governments and cultural 

organizations to a broad vision of the region’s future 
through presentations at organized events. 

1.2 Create a coalition to provide leadership in both the 
private and public sectors to implement the Civic 
Amenities Strategic Plan. 

1.3 Link civic amenities with economic development efforts 
geared to attract new businesses, jobs and visitors such 
as the Next Economy and marketing efforts of the 
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
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GOAL 2:

Enhance the quality of our existing civic amenities to 

increase participation and attendance.

STRATEGIES:
2.1 Make prudent use of existing venues by effectively 

communicating the availability of these existing civic, 
cultural, and recreational assets in the region to drive higher 
attendance and participation. 

2.2 Focus on the underserved cultural and recreational needs 
of residents. 

2.3 Comprehensively provide marketing and outreach by civic 
amenities groups to more effectively communicate with 
potential audiences and users. 

2.4 Reduce the operating costs of existing facilities to 
encourage more use by cultural   organizations. 

2.5 Within the Civic Amenities Core Area, enhance the visitor 
experience with ample parking, easy access, and improved 
guest amenities.

GOAL 3:

Expand the range of cultural offerings by adding new civic 

amenities

STRATEGIES:
3.1 Active support from the Civic Amenities Coalition to aid 

the efforts of proponent   groups developing civic amenity 
projects through lobbying public agencies, assisting    with 
community outreach and assisting with fundraising efforts. 

3.2 Prioritize financial support of new civic amenity facilities 
based on the following criteria:

• Improve the region’s competitiveness in attracting new 
businesses, jobs, tourists and convention attendees.

• Make a credible business case for raising the initial 
capital expense.

• Has a robust, comprehensive business plan that ensures 
overall artistic and financial health of the institution, or 
with additional study, can clarify artistic and financial 
goals which will ensure the health of the institution.

• Supports development of the Civic Amenities Core 
District or Civic Amenities Hubs.

• Demonstrates committed, capable leadership ready to 
lead the fundraising and facility project or is of such 
compelling urgency that leadership will be forthcoming. 

Civic Amenities Core District
An approximately 1½ mile arc with the State Capitol as 
the center.  The Core District includes the Sacramento 
River Waterfront, the Railyards and River District, 
Midtown Sacramento, and parts of West Sacramento. (See 
Civic Amenities Core District Map)  

Civic Amenity Hub
An area with a cluster of cultural attractions and civic 
amenities that create a regional or sub-regional draw, but 
do not attract a large proportion of visitors from outside 
the Region. (See Civic Amenities Regional Map)

Regional Amenities
Civic amenities that are regional draws, but do not have 
other significant civic amenities nearby.

Community Amenities
Smaller projects serving localized populations.

6  |  Civic Amenities Strategic Plan
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A Financing Plan must be prepared, defining the 
total cost of the project including:  proposed sources of 
funding; expected levels of public and private support; 
description of fundraising strategies.

For projects with both public and private 
funding:  Public sector must first approve to fund the 
proposed portion of project cost, contingent on required 
matching funds raised from the private sector, before 
seeking to raise funds in the private sector.

Projects must prepare a Business Plan for 
operating the new, renovated or expanded facility.  The plan 
must estimate the total cost for operations and all revenue 
sources, including earned income, contributed income, 
support from government sources and endowment income.  
Estimated shortfalls in operating revenues should have a plan 
covering the deficit, such as an endowment.

GOAL 4:

Secure funding sources to develop and sustain both 

existing and new amenities

STRATEGIES:
4.1 Develop a Sacramento Cultural Trust to provide on-

going financial support for the region’s major cultural 
institutions. 

4.2 Assist proponent groups to secure funding from public 
and private sources to build and sustain civic amenities 
by effectively communicating the activities of these 
groups. 

4.3 Implement local and regional public funding initiatives 
to develop and sustain civic amenities.

GOAL 5:

Identify and promote development of civic amenities 

throughout the region.

STRATEGIES:
5.1 Create a comprehensive master plan approach in 

the Civic Amenities Core District to guide siting of 
new civic amenities including key infrastructure and 
amenities (lighting, signage, parking, pedestrian access, 
transit service, etc.). 

5.2 Lobby for and support financing efforts of proponent 
groups working to locate major cultural attractions, 
visual and performing arts facilities and museums in the 
Civic Amenities Core District.

5.3 Identify opportunities and support financing efforts of 
proponent groups for venues in the Civic Amenities 
Hubs located in cities and communities throughout the 
region to develop new civic amenities.

GOAL 6:

Link existing and new civic amenities to education 

programs at all levels to build on the region’s 

commitment to education.

STRATEGIES:
6.1 Explore potential partnerships with school districts, 

libraries, and park and recreation districts. 

6.2 Incorporate educational programs into the 
programming for civic amenities. 

GOAL 7:

Develop civic amenities and major events that will 

substantially boost the numbers of tourists and 

convention visitors to the region.

STRATEGIES:
7.1 Promote a vibrant tourism and convention industry 

by developing “big idea” civic amenities that have the 
greatest potential to make Sacramento a cultural 
destination.

7.2 Attract national and international events to our 
existing and future infrastructure such as cycling, 
marathons, equestrian, Olympic track and field facilities, 
air shows, festivals, etc. 

General Financing Principles for Civic Amenity Projects:

Sacramento Metro Chamber  |  7
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FRAMEWORK
The framework for this strategy to enhance and expand 
civic amenities in the Sacramento Region is based on 
responses to the following questions. 

1.  Whose needs are we trying to meet?

• Develop amenities which focus on the cultural and 
recreational needs of residents and visitors.

• Develop amenities which excel in cultural programming 
in order to promote and enhance tourism.

• Develop amenities which enhance and feature our 
diversity and growing international communities.

• Develop amenities which serve the needs of the full 
“lifecycle” of our citizens. 

2.  What types and mix of facilities are 
needed?

• Give priority to the continued development of 
excellence and growth of our premier amenities.

• Support a balanced portfolio which provides a full 
range of performing and visual arts, recreation, 
education, sciences, sports, history and heritage 
programming.

• Support cost-effective incubation of emerging cultural 
organizations, creative individuals and audiences.

• Weave diversity into the  fabric of our community and 
its institutions

• Explore and develop “big ideas” that Sacramento can 
become “known for” among broader regional and 
national audiences.

3.  Where should cultural facilities be located?

• Strengthen the “Civic Amenity Core District” by linking 
existing or currently planned amenities, designed to 
take advantage of the region’s historical heritage, its 
waterfronts, and its existing transportation accessibility, 
food and lodging amenities.   

• Create geographically dispersed “Civic Amenity Hubs” 
in cities and communities throughout the region.

• Ensure that infrastructure is in place to support facility 
growth and development.

• Make prudent use of existing venues through creative 
joint-use facility development.

4.  How do we make our vision a reality?

• Develop financial resources from both the public 
sector and private sector for construction of new 
civic amenities and the renovation/rehabilitation of the 
existing civic amenities.

• Develop on-going sustainable financial resources 
from both the public sector and the private sector to 
support the on-going activities for our cultural and 
recreational organizations.

• Keep partnerships between the public and private 
sectors at the center of Sacramento’s development of 
civic amenities. 

• Explore potential partnerships with school districts, 
libraries, and park and recreation districts.

5.  How are expenditures for civic amenities 
balanced with other expenditures for 
essential local government services?

• Identify civic amenities that will appeal to a diverse 
population – with a special focus on civic amenities that 
will be of interest to youth. 

• Support expansion and development of civic amenities 
which contribute to increased public safety and 
provide positive outlets for youth development and job 
opportunities. 

• Achieve an appropriate, balanced and coordinated 
approach toward civic amenity enhancements and 
public expenditures on public safety and essential social 
services.
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CIVIC AMENITIES PROJECTS
There are number of civic amenity projects currently being planned in the Sacramento Region that are included in this 
comprehensive Civic Amenities Strategic Plan as well as “Big Ideas” that are early in their planning stages.  Current projects 
have been in the planning stages for several years, have a site identified and have an active proponent group seeking funding 
for construction of the project.

The list is not comprehensive at this time and projects will be added or modified as the Strategic Plan is finalized.  The 
project list will be updated over time as projects are completed, modified, or canceled.  As new projects are identified, they 
will be added to the Strategic Plan.

Note:  There are many Community Amenities projects on the horizon.  The Civic Amenities Strategic Plan supports the development 
of these projects.  However, only the major regional civic amenities will be individually listed in the Strategic Plan.  A web-site will be 
developed as part of the Strategic Plan implementation effort which will include these Community Facilities.

CURRENT PROPOSED PROJECTS

Civic Amenities Core District 
Downtown Sacramento and West 
Sacramento

• B Street Theater

• California Indian Heritage Center

• Center For Sacramento History - 
New Archives Facility

• Community Center Theater 
Renovation

• E. Claire Raley Studio for the 
Performing Arts

• Powerhouse Science Center

• Railroad Technology Museum

• Sacramento Entertainment and 
Sports Complex

• Sacramento River Parkway and 
Riverfront Master Plan

Civic Amenities Hubs
• Chan House History Museum

• Elk Grove Civic Center *

• Folsom Historic Downtown *

• Roseville Downtown / Old Town *

Regional Amenities:
• Agritourism expansion *

• American River Parkway  

• Cal Expo State Fairgrounds 
Renovations

• Sacramento Zoo Renovation

• Youth and Adult Sports Complexes

Community Amenities:

These local amenities integral to the 
plan and will be identified on the Civic 
Amenities website. 

FUTURE “BIG IDEAS”

One or more “Big Ideas” for major 
attractions could make Sacramento 
a powerful visitor destination, and 
provide residents a richer cultural mix.  

• California Botanical Gardens

• New State-of-the-Art Performing 
Arts Theater in Core District

• Professional Sports and Recreation 
Stadium

• Redevelopment of Capitol Mall, 
including a sculpture garden and 
amphitheater*

• State Capitol Interpretive Center*

* No profile currently available
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PLANNED PROJECT

The American River Parkway
• The American River Parkway is the largest river 

parkway in the United States.  It is known as the Jewel 
of Sacramento and is enjoyed by over 8 million visitor 
days per year which generates $356 million annually in 
economic benefits.   

• The Parkway provides a variety recreational 
opportunities including fishing, running, walking, 
cycling, hiking, kayaking, and golf.   The Parkway is 
home to the interpretive programs of Effie Yew 
Nature Center and Soil Born Farms providing ongoing 
education of the Parkway resources and healthy 
sustainable lifestyles to the residents of Sacramento 
County.

• The current annual operating budget for the Parkway 
is $5.4 million which is managed by the Sacramento 
County Department of Regional Parks.

• The Department estimates the annual operating 
need for Parkway operations is $7.4 million annually 
resulting in a $2 million annual budget shortfall.

• The Parkway needs a significant investment in 
deferred maintenance and capital improvements which 
includes Campfire Day Camp improvements, restroom 
repairs, restroom replacements, parking lot repairs 
and upgrades, trail improvements, way finding and 
interpretive sign replacement and repairs, additional 
access improvements, ongoing maintenance of existing 
facilities and many additional projects important to 
the preservation of the Parkway.

• Total estimated deferred maintenance and capital 
improvement needs for the American River Parkway 
is $54 million.

• The Parkway is home to a number of fantastic local non-
profit organizations. Soil Born Farms, Effie Yeaw Nature 
Center, The American River Parkway Foundation and 
Camp Pollack.

• New Projects on the Parkway

 - The American River Parkway Foundation in 
conjunction with District Rotary 5180 is rebuilding 
the former Camp Fire Girls 11 acre campsite.  
Remaining items are the shower/restroom and the 
kitchen facilities.  The site is located within River 
Bend Park in Rancho Cordova  Children will be able 
to spend the night out on the parkway and during 
the day take part in educational activities centered 
around the history and current day uses of the 
American River Parkway

 - Help rebuilt the gateway to the Parkway.  In 2014, 
The County of Sacramento and the American 
River Parkway Foundation will begin to rebuild 
Discovery Park.  More than 3 million people visit 
Discovery Park each year and as a proud resident 
of Sacramento, we want the park to shine.  A new 
state of the art sewer system is being installed, 150 
picnic tables will be replaced with cement tables.  
New pergolas will be erected.  A granite rock play 
structure will be installed as well as simple painting 
and planting.

 - Sacramento Valley Conservancy is restoring Camp 
Pollack to its former glory.  New native plant trails, 
lodge style camping and education component are 
thriving. 
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 - Soil Born Farms continues to provide education and 
hands on learning on farming to youth and adults 
throughout the Sacramento area.  A new outdoor 
classroom was completed and new structures are in 
the planning stages.

Sponsoring Organization:

Sacramento County Regional Parks:

http://www.msa2.saccounty.net/parks/Pages/FastFacts.aspx
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PLANNED PROJECT

B Street Theatre Performing 
Arts Complex
• Currently located at 2711 B Street, the existing B Street 

theatre plans to build California’s first year-round fully 
professional theatre for children at 27th Street and 
Capitol Avenue. 

• The new B Street Theatre complex will be part of a 
Mid-Town mixed-use entertainment district. When 
completed, this landmark facility will house two theatre 
spaces including a 365-seat children’s theatre and an 
intimate 250-seat theatre with a large public lobby, 
courtyard and restaurant. 
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PLANNED PROJECT

Cal Expo Renewal Plan
• The Cal Expo Board of Directors accepted a renewal 

plan for the Fairgrounds on June 24, 2011.

• The Fairgrounds Redevelopment Plan recommended 
redevelopment of the fairgrounds core area of 
approximately 230 acres,  including upgrade / 
modernization, expansion or replacement of existing 
fairgrounds facilities and development of new facilities 
on a long-term incremental basis.

• The plan also called for the development of 121 acre of 
residential, commercial / institutional, specialty retail, and 
mixed use development on the remainder of the present 
Fairgrounds site.

Sponsoring Organization:

Sacramento County
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PLANNED PROJECT

California Indian Heritage 
Center State Park
• The California Indian Heritage Center will be a new 

70-plus acre State Park that will be located along the 
confluence of the Sacramento and American Rivers. 

• The Center will be: 

A place where California Indians preserve and share 
their values and tell their stories in their own way and 
teach about their past, their present and their vision for 
the future.

It will house traditional Tribal Treasures representing 
contemporary California Indians’ past and present.

A place fully integrated into the environment in a way 
that will merge the built facilities with the natural 
geography and the story of California’s first people.

Phase I of the project will cost $7 million. 

Currently $2.1 million of that $7 million has been 
secured through the 2002, Prop 40 Resources Bond. 

Sponsoring Organization:

California State Parks 
www.parks.ca.gob/CIHC
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PLANNED PROJECT

Center for Sacramento 
History
• The Center for Sacramento History’s mission is to 

illuminate and promote the exploration and analysis of 
the social, political, geographic, and cultural history of 
the City and County of Sacramento. 

• A new Center for Sacramento History will offer the 
public greater access and ability to share Sacramento’s 
rich history.

• A proposed downtown location would link the Center 
with sister institutions including the California State 
Archives, California State Library, Sacramento Public 
Library’s Sacramento Room and area museums. 

• The cost of the museum, with new equipment and 
relocation costs range from $105 million to $130 
million. 

Sponsoring Organization:

City of Sacramento, County of Sacramento, Sacramento 
History Foundation: 

www.centerforsacramentohistory.org

www.sacramentohistoryfoundation.org
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PLANNED PROJECT

Chan House History Museum 
• The Chan House Museum will be a museum to honor 

the history of Asian Americans in the Sacramento area.

• The Chan House, the historic Sutter Street home of 
Folsom’s Chinatown mayor, is the proposed site of the 
museum. 

• The home is in close proximity to Folsom’s existing 
History Museum and Pioneer Village, an excellent 
location to display the region’s Asian History

• The project cost is estimated at $300,000 for plan 
completion.
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PLANNED PROJECT

Community Center Theater 
Renovation
• This project addresses three main issues facing this aging 

facility in both the front and the back of the house:

Accessibility

Updating mechanical electrical and life safety systems 
to comply with the current life safety codes and energy 
efficient operating systems.

Enhancing the patron experience. 

• The Theater’s planned renovation will offer an enhanced 
facility with:

Improved access to those with disabilities

An extended lobby that will create opportunities for 
the local Performing Arts groups to reengage their 
audiences with pre as well as post performance events

New seating and more restrooms 

• Additionally the expansion of the loading docks and 
backstage area will provide efficiencies for promoters.

• Once completed, estimated annual attendance will 
exceed 280,000 attendance.

Sponsoring Organization:

Sacramento Convention Center Complex:  

http://www.sacramentoconventioncenter.com/venues/
communityCenterTheater/
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PLANNED PROJECT

Convention Center / Theater 
District
• The Sacramento Convention & Visitors Bureau’s Board 

of Directors contracted with Populous Architects in 
2012 to design a convention center expansion plan that 
would better meet the needs of our clients in a very 
competitive marketplace. 

• Populous Architects began with the premise that the 
development will be a major economic engine for the 
region and needed to be more than just a standalone 
expansion. The overarching vision had to be the creation 
of a convention center/theater district. 

• The expansion plan recommended upgrade/expansion 
of the exhibit hall and meeting room infrastructure, 
renovation of the public lobbies and the prefunction 
space and the creation of better linkages throughout the 
building. All upgrades must provide comfort, convenience 
and connectivity.

• The development must include a second-story 
connection of the convention center and the theater, 
community integration, a spirit of place, connectivity to 
the outdoors and elements of the unexpected

• The development also calls for a green circulation spine 
along K street between the convention center and the 
theater to create a pedestrian friendly walkway that 
would reconnect the downtown with midtown.

Sponsoring Organization:

Sacramento Convention & Vistours Bureau 

http://www.visitsacramento.com
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PLANNED PROJECT

Powerhouse Science Center
• In the next two years, the current Discovery Museum 

Science and Space Center will significantly expand and 
transform to become the Powerhouse Science Center. 

• This new campus will be eight times the current 
Center’s size and will serve as a premier regional leader 
in science education, exploration, and promotion for 
Northern California.

• A variety of signature science education experiences on 
campus will be enjoyed by over 300,000 visitors annually.

• The estimated project cost is $78 million.

• The projected increase in attendance will be from 
90,000 to  320,000

Sponsoring Organization:

Powerhouse Science Center  
(Discovery Museum & Space Center):

http://www.powerhousesciencecenter.org/
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PLANNED PROJECT

Railroad Technology Museum
• The Railroad Technology Museum project is:

A $60 million project that will turn two 100-year-
old industrial structures located in the Railyards into 
an incredible interactive museum experience that 
honors Sacramento’s status as the birthplace of the 
Transcontinental Railroad. 

The Railroad Technology Museum will be a unique 
museum of science, technology, and innovation and 
greatly add to the current offerings of the California 
State Railroad Museum.  

• Total project cost is estimated at $60 million. California 
State Parks has raised almost $16 million for Phase 
I of the project, which will stabilize and rehabilitate 
the historic Boiler Shop and allow guided tours of 
the Museum’s railroad restoration and maintenance 
activities. This phase could be complete and ready for 
tours within three years. 

• A second phase will cost $25 million and stabilize the 
second building called the erecting shop – a masterpiece 
of 1869 steam-powered engineering on a massive scale, 
all naturally lit with sunlight. 

• The final phase is $15 million for improvements to 
tie the two buildings together with displays, a theater, 
elevated catwalks, bridges and a restaurant and museum 
shop.

Sponsoring Organization:

California State Parks 
www.parks.ca.gov/RTM
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PLANNED PROJECT

Sacramento Entertainment 
and Sports Complex (ESC)
The Entertainment and Sports Center project includes 
a 779,000 square foot arena and practice facility located 
between 5th and 7th Streets and J and L Streets in 
Downtown Sacramento.  The arena will be surrounded 
by a large civic plaza that will serve as a gathering place 
not only for arena events such as Kings basketball 
games and concerts, but also for a variety of community 
events.  In addition to the arena and plaza, the project 
will ultimately include up to 1.5 million square feet of 
additional development at the current Downtown Plaza 
location between 3rd and 7th Streets.  This additional 
development is expected to include a hotel, apartment 
s or condominiums, retail, restaurants, and office space.  
Construction is expected to begin in summer 2014 with an 
anticipated opening in October 2016.

Sponsoring Organization:

City of Sacramento

www.cityofsacramento.org/arena
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Sacramento Republic FC is laying the foundation to prove 
the viability of professional soccer in the Sacramento 
region. Building a soccer-specific stadium in the downtown 
core would achieve the following for the region: 

• A state-of-the art public outdoor venue with a 
minimum occupancy of 18,000 to host world-class 
events that would draw over 680,000 to downtown 
Sacramento*

• Enhancement of the downtown core’s entertainment 
and sports activities for the recruitment and retention 
of young professionals, businesses and corporate HQs

• Integration into regional transit including but not 
limited to Amtrak, light rail, bus, bike and pedestrian 
walkways 

• Venue site for Sacramento Convention and Visitors 
Bureau and Sacramento Sports Commission to host 
tournaments, conventions and other tourism-revenue 
generating events

Sponsoring Organization:
Sacramento Republic FC 

http://www.sacrepublicfc.com

The Sacramento region does not currently offer a state-
of-the-art outdoor facility for football, soccer, rugby or 
similar that holds at least 18,000 people. Facilities exist 
that provide sufficient seating, but these are limited by 
layout and amenities to serve as a site for major league 
sports including NFL, MLB and Major League Soccer 
(MLS). Capital region residents must drive at least 90 
minutes to enjoy major league outdoor events that 
regularly occur in Oakland (80 miles), San Francisco (87 
miles) and San Jose (120 miles).

In addition, Sacramento is the most underserved city 
for professional sports with only one major league team 
in the Sacramento Kings (NBA). With consideration to 
the market size, population and corporate investment, 
professional soccer is a prime candidate for the region.

MLS is the only major professional sports league that is 
growing with a goal of expansion to 24 cities by 2020. 
More people play soccer in the U.S. than any other 
country – over 30 million people 

Soccer is also a very social sport. It is steeped in tradition 
that engages and activates downtown businesses with 
attendees providing additional economic drivers. Because 
the matches are less than two hours, fans traditionally 
visit local restaurants, bars and pubs both before and 
after to compliment the game experience. 

PLANNED PROJECT

Professional Sports and Recreation Stadium
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PLANNED PROJECT

Sacramento Riverfront 
Parkway and Riverfront 
Master Plan
• In 2004, the cities of Sacramento and West Sacramento 

adopted the Sacramento Riverfront Master Plan.  The 
Master Plan identified the potential for development 
or redevelopment in neighborhoods and districts along 
the riverfront and identified a number of connectivity 
enhancements including new streets, bridge crossings, 
bikeways and pedestrian trails. 

• The plan calls for a series of significant parks and 
attractions along both sides of the river to form 
high-quality public space corridors.  The plan includes 
attractions like the Railroad Museum and California 
Indian Heritage Center which are described specifically 
in this Strategic Plan.

• The Plan includes places for celebration in a variety of 
sizes and forms for festivals, events, and celebrations.  It 
also provides for educational features such as graphics 
and signage, and public art. The Plan identifies the central 
portion of the riverfront as the cultural zone, with 
themes relating to the history of the river and region 
and region.  The ecological zone - comprised of the 
north and south ends - is planned for themes relating to 
river ecology, regional ecosystems, and natural heritage.

• The City of Sacramento’s plans for public access to 
the Sacramento River include a continuous multi-use 
off-street trail along the entire edge of the River in the 
City limits.  This riverfront opportunity will provide a 
large and important complement and connection to 
the American River Parkway on both the north and 
south sides of the American River.  Ultimately, trail 
users would be able to travel adjacent to the region’s 
two major Rivers; from south Sacramento, north into 
Sutter County, and from Sacramento’s urban core east 
to Folsom.

• Both cities have gradually been developing projects 
along their respective sides of the riverfront consistent 
with the Master Plan.  In Sacramento, the first phase 

of a riverfront promenade was completed in 2010, 
connecting Old Sacramento to the Crocker Art 
Museum.  In West Sacramento, an extension of the 
River Walk Park promenade was completed in 2011, 
resulting in park and trail improvements spanning the 
riverfront between the I Street Bridge and the Pioneer 
(U.S. 50) Bridge.  Also in West Sacramento, infrastructure 
improvements, recently completed in 2012, will enable 
future development of a new mixed-use riverfront 
neighborhood known as the Bridge District.  There are 
many improvements still to be completed to fulfill the 
goals of the Master Plan.

Sponsoring Organization:

Sacramento Riverfront Master Plan: City of Sacramento and 
City of West Sacramento

Sacramento River Parkway: City of Sacramento
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PLANNED PROJECT

California Automobile 
Museum Expansion
The Sacramento California Automobile Museum expansion 
project will turn the exisiting facility, located at 2200 Front 
Stree, into state-of-the-art building that will include a café 
with indoor and outdoor seating, an automobile restoration 
center, instructional areas, museum store and gift shop, 
library, event space and conference rooms.

The expansion project will transform the California 
Automobile Museum from its current 72,000 sq. ft. 
warehouse facility into an estimated 90,000 sq. ft. world-
class destination museum for automobile enthusiasts.  The 
California Automobile Museum is dedicated to preserving, 
exhibiting and teaching the story of the automobile and its 
influence in our lives.  The museum currently displays more 
than 150 vehicles, many of them privately owned.  The car 
exhibits range from the earliest models of the 20th century, 
including a 1904 Model B, to concept cars powered by 
alternative energy that represent the next generation in 
automotive technology.  For more information about the 
California Automobile Museum, go to www.calautomuseum.
org.

Sponsoring Organization:

California Automobile Museum 

http://www.calautomuseum.org
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PLANNED PROJECT

Sacramento Zoo
• The Sacramento Zoo is planning significant 

enhancements and projects to improve animal habitats 
and visitor experiences such as:

A new front entrance plaza

New animal habitats

Additional animal and visitor interactive experiences

An enhanced animal themed playground

Potentially a train excursion from Old Sacramento in 
partnership with the California Railroad Museum. 

• Spread across14 acres and located in Land Park, the 
Sacramento Zoo inspires appreciation, respect and a 
connection with wildlife and nature through education, 
recreation and conservation.

• The Zoo is accredited by the Association of Zoos and 
Aquariums.  Only about 10 percent of licensed animal 
facilities in the US achieve this status. 

Some features that make our zoo unique are: 

An elevated deck for viewing and supervised feeding of 
the giraffes

A state of the art veterinary hospital that allows visitors 
to watch the veterinarians exam and treat the zoo 
residents

• The Zoo attracts over half a million visitors annually.

Sponsoring Organization:

Sacramento Zoological Society, 501 c 3 
http://www.saczoo.org/
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PLANNED PROJECT

Fairytale Town
Sacramento Story Center

Fairytale Town plans to build a Story Center either on site 
or in an off-site location. The Story Center will create a 
place where children and their families or schools can come 
to play, learn and build stories together. The Center will 
offer an array of hands-on literacy building activities  ranging 
from writing and illustrating stories, to recording stories 
on audio and/or video, or acting them out with costumes 
and props. The Center will also offer special workshops for 
children and parents, displays on authors and illustrators, 
and changing exhibitions regarding books and/or authors. 
The Story Center is part of Fairytale Town’s Strategic Plan.

Sacramento Adventure Playground

The concept of Adventure Playgrounds originated in Europe 
after World War II, when a playground designer studied 
children playing in formal playgrounds and in the dirt and 
rubble from the war. He realized that children had the most 
fun in the rubble because they were designing and building 
their own play environment. Adventure Playgrounds create 
opportunities for children to learn cooperation, meet 
physical challenges, learn to build things, take reasonable 
risks, and gain self-confidence. There are hundreds of 
Adventure Playgrounds in Europe. Many are located in 
low-income areas where children have little access to 
safe outdoor play. Berkeley boasts the only Adventure 
Playground in the United States. Fairytale Town would like 
to build such a playground in Sacramento. 

Land Park Amphitheatre

The Land Park Community Association has drawn up plans 
to renovate the amphitheater so it is more useable.  I don’t 
have a lot of info on this, but know they are now trying to 
raise funds for the project. 

Transportation

In order for people to have access to civic amenities they 
need to be able to get to them and/or park.  There is no 
provision for public transportation or parking in the current 
Plan. It may be a good idea to address this issue. World class 
cities with exceptional civic amenities have good public 
transit.
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PLANNED PROJECT

UC Davis Jan Shrem and 
Maria Manetti Shrem Museum 
of Art
• UC Davis’ new museum of art will complete UC Davis’ 

new campus front door, adjacent to the Robert and 
Margrit Mondavi Center for Performing Arts, and at the 
intersection of the campus and civic communities. The 
museum will serve constituents from the city of Davis 
and throughout Yolo County in addition to students, 
faculty and staff on campus. 

• The museum will be a vital teaching resource for 
courses ranging from art history to film studies and 
stimulate the development of new courses in areas 
such as museum management, curatorial studies, and art 
conservation. It will allow firsthand experiences through 
the accessibility of its collection, both on display and in 
storage. The current fine arts collection is not accessible 
due to a lack of space.  

• The new museum is planned to break ground in 2014, 
with a design contest for the building’s architecture 
planned for 2013. 

• The museum is still in a fundraising campaign to 
complete the final funding for the building. The project 
was launched with a significant $1 million gift from 
Margrit Mondavi and a $10 million naming gift from Jan 
Shrem and Maria Manetti Shrem. 

• The museum will be open to the public, with rotating 
exhibitions, special events and membership programs 
planned.

Sponsoring Organization:

UC Davis: http://shremmuseum.ucdavis.edu
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PLANNED PROJECT

UC Davis On-Campus 
Amenities
Recital Hall:

The more than 14,000 square-foot Classroom and Recital 
Hall will include an intimate, acoustically superb 375-seat 
concert venue for chamber, vocal and solo music recitals. 
The facility will also feature four new teaching studios, 
recording controls, artist and audience amenities, an 
outdoor plaza and a production office. Campus officials 
are optimistic that groundbreaking for the Classroom and 
Recital Hall will begin in 2014 and have a target completion 
date of 2015.  

Arboretum - Elizabeth Mary Wolf Interpretive Center and 
Visitor Center:

The Wolf Interpretive Center will part of the Arboretum 
Discovery GATEway at the west end of the Arboretum. The 
$2 million bequest will fund the creation of an interpretive 
center for the UC Davis Arboretum and serve as a new 
entry point, learning, engagement and event location.

This project might be of interest to recruit sporting events:

All Weather Synthetic Turf Recreations Fields -

Intramural sports participants are getting a new field to 
play on — actually, an old field with a new surface: the first 
artificial turf on a recreation field at UC Davis. The lighted 
field will be used for intramural soccer, club soccer and 
lacrosse, and ultimate Frisbee. Permanent markings will 
delineate three IM soccer fields side by side; and men’s and 
women’s lacrosse fields, and a club soccer field (overlapping 
the IM soccer fields). The artificial turf will give Campus Rec 
the flexibility to schedule play everywhere on the field, all 
the time, and wet weather will not play havoc with the IM 
and club sports schedules. Rainwater will go quickly through 
the Polytan-brand turf system — “carpet,” a layer of sand 
and a pervious rubber pad — and into the extensive 
drainage system. If you’re thinking the “carpet” might 

need cleaning every now and then, you would be right. An 
automatic system will be installed to wash down the turf, 
say, once a week.

Other projects in the pipeline but public information not 
available:

• Activities and Recreation Center Expansion 

• Field Hockey Facility

• Multi-use Stadium Expansion

• International Programs Center
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PLANNED PROJECT

E. Claire Raley Studios for the 
Performing Arts
The E. Claire Raley Studios for the Performing Arts will 
transform a shuttered historic school in Midtown into a 
collaborative center for arts and education and create a 
performing arts campus that unites arts education with 
performing arts groups in the region, enhancing each.  The 
Studios will have offices and performance studios in the 
facility, and will create opportunities for students through 
internships, summer camps, workshops, performances and 
access to professional artists.

Quote

“Vigorous cultural institutions enhance the quality life 
in a city and make it a more competitive economic 
environment”, said Richard Rich, board president of 
Studio Operating Company. “People are drawn to cities 
that embrace the arts and enrich civic life, and that means 
progressive businesses in the new economy want to locate 
there.”
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BIG IDEA

The California Garden
• The California Garden Project will be an 80 acre Garden 

and will include a: 

Visitor center

Horticultural library

Education center

Exhibition hall

Restaurant

A conservatory and butterfly house

Amphitheater

• Theme gardens will include: Children’s Discovery 
Gardens, International Heritage Gardens and Classic and 
California Collections’ Garden. 

• The California Garden will be California’s signature 
botanic garden celebrating the vast and complex bio, 
ethnic, and cultural diversity that is California. 

• Estimated Cost for Phase I is $45 million.

• Projected Annual Attendance after Phase I is 
approximately 200,000. 

Sponsoring Organization:

The California Garden Project 
www.thecaliforniagarden.org
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BIG IDEA

New Performing and Visual 
Arts Center 
• The new performing and visual arts center will provide 

a 1,200-seat premier performance venue that is a much-
needed compliment to the 2,450-seat Community 
Center Theater and 1,800 seat Mondavi Center. 

• It will include an informal “Music Jam” space serving as a 
multi-use performance, event and gallery area. 

• A new performing and visual arts center will add a 
critical missing performing arts venue to the existing 
offerings in the Sacramento Region. 

• The location is yet to be determined, but a possible site 
is the Sacramento Riverfront, stretching from the Docks 
to Richards Boulevard. The cost of project is estimated 
at $140 million. 
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EXISTING MAJOR CIVIC AMENITIES* 

Core District

• B Street Theater

• California State Railroad Museum

• California Musical Theater

• Community Center Theater

• Old Sacramento Historic District

• Raley Field Amphitheater

• Sleep Train Arena

• Sacramento Convention Center 
Complex

• Sacramento Parkway and 
Riverfront

• Sacramento Theater Company 
Performing Arts

• Second Saturday

• State Capitol

• Sacramento River Parkway and 
Riverfront Master Plan

Civic Amenities Hubs:

• Chan House History Museum

• Citrus Heights

• Elk Grove Civic Center 

• Historic Town Centers

• Folsom Historic Downtown 

• Rancho Cordova

• Rocklin

• Roseville Downtown / Old Town 

• Woodland

• UC Davis

Regional Amenities:

• American River Parkway

• Bike Trail System  

• Cal Expo State Fairgrounds 

• Crocker Art Museum

• Fairytale Town

• Recreation and Agritourism

• River Rafting

• Sacramento Zoo

• Three Stages at Folsom Lake 
College

• Wine Region
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